In attendance:
Claudia Ayala  Gabriel Ferreyra
Tiffany Collie  Haley Jacobi
Elizabeth Cook  Sarah Judy
Amanda Drum  Shelley Martinez-Lopez
Cassie Eyring  Lt. Shelton

I. Approval of March Minutes (online)

II. Campus and Community Coalition
   a. I-TEAM Update- 15 members from an initial 30 who showed interest
      i. 1st in the Drivers Seat Conference- I-TEAM placed 2nd in social media contest, 2nd place in all around category won $250
      ii. Training incoming chair, Jeremy Acosta to replace Vanessa Barker who is graduating in May
      iii. If in need of Delaney while she is on maternity leave, contact Amanda
   b. Community Coalitions-Project Hope & TXDOT teamed up on a drinking & driving prevention coffee sleeve campaign with local coffee houses. Summer rollout expected. Possible collaboration with TAMU-CC.
      i. 6/16- Rio Grande City Prescription Drug symposium. Claudia will send out email with flyer.

III. AOD Data and Trends
   a. UPD Reports – Lt. Shelton filling in for Lt. Brandy Gutierrez. UPD working on AOD problem buildings on campus
   b. Conduct Office Reports- Kris is not in attendance
   c. Housing Reports- Sarah Judy working with I-TEAM to hold movie night on 4/21. Topic is cyberbulling.

IV. Informed Programming
   a. CAS Updates- action plan needed for review. Expert evaluator needed. Also to do trainings with I-TEAM
   b. Cannabis Learning Collaborative Webinars- upcoming 4/27 webinar: Blunt Talk with Athletes @1pm, an hour. Past webinars available online. If interested, will be in Counseling conference rm in Driftwood. Future webinars on 5/3, 5/17.
      i. Impact of Legalization- What is our educational message? Student population is most well educated on marijuana history. THC amount is not regulated in CA but it is in CO.
      ii. TAMU-CC coaches contacted Claudia about possible programs to address marijuana use with athletes. NCAA released report indicating 10% tested positive post-national tournaments.
V. AOD Policies

a. Smoke Free 2020 Updates- (includes vaping) 2017 initiative was passed which designated smoking areas with furniture (covered benches) ordered with a mid-May set-up goal (before start of summer school). Grant progress report submitted. Amanda is presenting on Employee Development day to update staff.

VI. Programming Updates – Small Programs

a. 4/11 - Walk-A-Mile- Gabriel Ferreyra volunteered to help Liz staff the I-ADAPT resource table from 12-1pm. The information at the table will include trivia pertaining to alcohol consumption and IPV and sexual assault. Giveaways include I-ADAPT bags and fortune cookies. Project Hope will also have a resource table present.

b. 4/19 – Wellness Expo- Trivia pertaining to the legal and social consequences of marijuana use. Clean brownies as give-aways.

VII. Programming Updates - Large Programs

a. 4/4 and 4/5 – SBI Review- 301 students attended, a slight decrease from 318 last year but this year there was not a Texas Standing Tall Grant. Feedback from interviewers: training was spot on; most participants scored in the majority in the audit; reinforcing norms. The volunteers get a lot out of the experience too.

b. 2017 – 2018 Goals
   i. I-ADAPT programming-
      2. Oct. Wellness for EveryBODY—if we can partner with other areas doing similar programming to avoid overlap.
      3. Fall Summit on Nov. 16th (tentative date) in the afternoon, possibly 1-4:30
         a. RX Drug Summit-taking input on possible presentators
      4. Student Athlete Presentations

VIII. Next Meeting: May 8th at 3:30pm in Dugan Wellness Conference Room

a. Meetings: Normally the 2nd Monday of each month at 3:30pm